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Grand old campus

BSU votes Republican

Andy Lloyd
News Writer

BSU managed an anemic march to the polls for the 1992 General Election. Voter turnout fell below both the national and the Idaho level in precinct 46, one of two precincts that encompass the BSU campus area.

A large number of the voters in precinct 46 live in BSU residence halls.

Only 52 percent of the 750 registered voters in precinct 46 turned out to vote. Voter turnout was over 80 percent for the state of Idaho and 55 percent nationally.

Turnout in precinct 46, which also encompasses part of BSU, was 12 percent higher than precinct 46. About three out of four, or 74 percent, voted—a number that also failed to reflect the strong turnout statewide.

For the most part, BSU voters reflected the rest of the state in their voting patterns. Results in the presidential race in precinct 46 were: George Bush, 150; Bill Clinton, 140; Ross Perot, 94; and Andre Marrou, 30.

The race for the 2nd Congressional District was much closer in precinct 46 with Mike Crapo (R) squeezing past J.D. Williams (D) by 40 votes.

KBSU, ASBSU launch program to open airwaves to students

"Radio-Activity" eyes goal of cross-cultural understanding

Jens Manner
News Writer

As a new opportunity for BSU students to produce their own radio programming, ASBSU and KBSU have sponsored "Radio-Activity" on KBSU AM 730. AM 730 was donated to KBSU last winter, and until now has had primarily British Broadcasting Company programming. Now slots will be available for students to offer broadcasts they want to hear.

"Student programs should promote cross-cultural understanding and reflect the diversity of listeners' interests throughout the area served by the BSU Radio Network," said ASBSU President Todd Sholtz.

Programs are planned to go on the air sometime this month on weekdays. This is a golden opportunity for students to expand their talents as producers, and increase awareness to a legitimate audience," said Paul Kjellander, station manager of KBSU. Students will not be receiving any money for their radio productions, however.

Two programs have reached advanced stages in development, and are planned to go on the air. One of the programs will be in Spanish and will provide listeners with music and news. It will air once a week for 23 hours.

The other program will specialize in sports news and will have features and information on a variety of sports including Olympic, club and alternative mobility sports. “It will offer a broader perspective than just big money sports,” commented Kjellander.

Information and applications for proposals are available at the ASBSU office. The Student Program Advisory Council, a group of BSU students, faculty and staff will review applications and approve proposals. Producers of approved proposals will then be asked to submit a pilot program. Final approval of pilot programs will be through the KBSU Radio programming division.

Attempts will be made to create a production team for students who want to submit proposals, but have no experience.
USA Weekend and The Idaho Statesman will sponsor this year's Make a Difference Day. It will be the first time for The Statesman and the second for USA Weekend. USA Weekend sponsored the first nationwide Make a Difference Day last year in nearly 1,400 U.S. cities.

Stan Oliver

Conference deals with AIDS topics

Speakers at the Fourth Annual Idaho AIDS Conference Oct. 28-30 discussed how to cope with AIDS, HIV, substance abuse and controlling infection within health care facilities. Organizations displayed pamphlets, posters and condoms in the SUB in an effort to inform the public about the virus. Also, an AIDS play was performed in the Special Events Center Oct. 29.

“arbitrary issue is to bring information to people who work in the health care setting and education system,” said Laura Fitzpatrick, health education specialist and coordinator of the conference. “We’ve talked about compartmentalizing, caring ways to address HIV infection in our state and to better serve people who are HIV positive,” said Fitzpatrick.

“Everyone needs to take responsibility for this disease, and it’s important for everyone to educate themselves. Fear and denial will only make the epidemic worse,” said Fitzpatrick. For more information contact CSU-2907.

Angela Beck

BSU hosts program to honor veterans

Nov. 11 is Veteran’s Day, and BSU will be hosting an observance to remember those who served their country during wartime.

ASBSU Sen. C.J. Martin, the event organizer, says the observance “will be celebrating those people and commemorating what they did in history.”

The observance will be on the first floor, in the lobby closest to the ASBSU offices. On display will be a peace quilt and names will be read of persons MIA and those of the Vietnam Memorial.

The readings will be in two time blocks, from 11 a.m.-1 p.m., and 5 p.m.-7 p.m. Speakers will read in five-minute blocks.

Martin says the event is not targeted as an anti-war protest, but as a “representation of their role in history in a positive way.”

Those interested in participating are encouraged to contact C.J. Martin at ASBSU, or Dr. Bill Wines in the Department of Management.

Michael Monnot

Communications group nabs award

The Communications Student Organization won the Overall Spirit Award for Homecoming Week.
ASBSU measure aims to cut resignations

Jon Wroten
News Writer

In an attempt to cut the number of resigned senate seats every semester, the ASBSU Senate passed Senate Bill #14, "Abolishment of Senate Resignation Season," on Nov. 5, by a vote of 10-4.

The bill, which established Senator Resignation Season for ASBSU office if they expect to graduate before their term is finished. The only previous restrictions were that candidates must be full-time paying students with a 2.25 GPA.

The proposal brought about a great deal of debate on both sides of the issue. Some senators argued over its enforceability, whether it restricts student participation and if savings to the ASBSU is needed.

Sen. Brent Hunter, who sponsored the bill, argued that the bill would save student-funded money from resigning of new senators. President Todd Shelly also argued for the bill, saying that the financial code would remain continuous in the Senate.

"Proposing this bill doesn't mean what I have a year-term-it is possible students can float in and float out whenever they want to." Shelly told senate members in support of the bill.

Sen. C.J. Martin argued against the bill on the grounds that it was unconstitutional for the senate to change the code. Martin also said the issue of continuing was already handled.

"Some people can make a very positive impact, even in an ASBSU Senate, even if they are only here for a limited amount of time," Martin said. He also said he doubted the bill could be easily enforced.

BuSU takes 3rd position at Forensics Tournament

The BuSU Debate and Speech team recently finished third at the Lewis and Clark College Forensics Tournament, moving BuSU into first place in the Northwest Forensic Conference's Division II standings.

"The team battled throughout the tournament with a ranking of 31st in the nation, and should move up after a 14-8 win-loss record," team Manager Brenna Gibson said. The team of Chris Bragg and Kendra Hoppen, who finished fourth in impromptu speaking and third in dramatic interpretation of Literature with Chris Bragg, Kendra Hoppen finished fourth in impromptu speaking and fifth in persuasive speaking. Gibson placed fifth in extemporaneous speaking; Rigdman, sixth in interpretative reading; and Kate Hansaker, seventh in persuasive speaking.

The BuSU team will travel to Linfield College Monday, where this team finished third at the Northwest Forensic Conference Tournament.

Jenni Minner

Sex takes its 3rd position at Library reserve desk

The BuSU Library can now boast of a new tournament team. Elisa Massoth and Clara Oertle have a 7-2 record, and both have won the BSU Library's first place in the Northwest Forensic Conference's Forensics Tournament, moving BSU into first place.

The HSU Debate and Speech team recently finished third at the Lewis and Clark College Forensics Tournament, moving BuSU into first place in the Northwest Forensic Conference's Division II standings.

"The team battled throughout the tournament with a ranking of 31st in the nation, and should move up after a 14-8 win-loss record," team Manager Brenna Gibson said. The team of Chris Bragg and Kendra Hoppen, who finished fourth in impromptu speaking and third in dramatic interpretation of Literature with Chris Bragg, Kendra Hoppen finished fourth in impromptu speaking and fifth in persuasive speaking. Gibson placed fifth in extemporaneous speaking; Rigdman, sixth in interpretative reading; and Kate Hansaker, seventh in persuasive speaking.

The BuSU team will travel to Linfield College Monday, where this team finished third at the Northwest Forensic Conference Tournament.

Jenni Minner

\[ \text{The Healthy Lifestyle Scholarship offered by the University Christian Church would be open to a junior or senior who has a 2.5 GPA or higher and is willing to assist in the church's youth program. High school students during the spring semester. It is open to all students with a 2.5 GPA or higher and is willing to assist in the church's youth program.} \]

Michael Monnot

Scholarship

\[ \text{The deadline is Dec. 15, 1992. For an application write to The American Poultry Cooper's) granddaughter, who has a 2.5 GPA or higher and is willing to assist in the church's youth program. High school students during the spring semester. It is open to all students with a 2.5 GPA or higher and is willing to assist in the church's youth program.} \]

Michael Monnot

Senator hopes to dial in new registration system

Michael Monnot

News Writer

ASBSU Sen. C.J. Martin is pushing for a change in the way students register for classes and deal with financial aid problems.

The proposal includes the use of automated telephone systems that interact through text-based commands. Martin said the systems are already familiar with their local banks and credit agencies.

These systems promise to cut down on manpower expenses at ASU, as both registration and financial aid are highly labor-intensive.

"I wrote a letter of the Financial Aid Department said there are a number of systems available and that "they are marvelous opportunities for students. However, the cost may be prohibitive and it will depend on whether students are to access machines instead of people."

Martin said the costs of installing a new system would be about the same price as for temporary help during one regular session. Initial costs would be made up for quickly in savings which, in the long run, will help the university save money.

"It is in our best interest to facilitate the fastest system. The university would benefit and the students benefit," Martin said.

"And now is the best time to make this proposal, with Dr. Ruch coming to ISU."

Another move with this system, according to Martin, would be the elimination of athletic priority registration.

"With the addition of this system, everything would change. It would automate and make it (better) for everyone. It would be a matter of getting them (athletes) to the phones when they used to be. And now, if they are not there, then they are," Barn Brooks, athletic adviser.

"These systems are already in use in other schools, such as the University of Washington, State University of New York, the University of California at Los Angeles. ISU stands to benefit from the current registration system with upgrading to phone registration system.

The evolution of ISU's registration process has gone from paper to online to the phone. In the future, the cell phone to the Student Center is the most likely."

The new system will allow for calling to register for classes instead of "please hold your phone."
Michael Monnot
News Writer

Idaho has consistently been on the top end of HTTP records ever since it was first kept on this basis. Unfortunately, this issue is suicide.

Idaho now ranks around sixth in the nation for suicides. The reason is believed to be rapid social change and a loss of credibility in traditional social institutions.

But an attempt to slow the tide is being made through an initiative in Southern Idaho. For seven years Canyon County has had a Suicide Prevention Hot Line, and now that service has just added a new 1-800 number.

With the new number, callers anywhere in the county can call and talk to volunteers. The lines run from 2 p.m.-2 a.m.

Deanna Ortiz
Special to The Arbiter

Wouldn't it be nice if you could work for a while, doing what you plan to do after college to see if you really like it? This is one of the goals of internship and cooperative-education positions. These programs provide work experience in your field of study or college credit. Internship and cooperative-education opportunities give you an opportunity to see if you have a realistic picture of your future career. You can see if you like the work, environment, pace or hours. You may discover that extra classes or skills would better prepare you for your profession or advancement opportunities.

Another advantage of an internship or cooperative-education experience is the networking. You make contacts that can provide referrals, references or job opportunities. You may even get hired at your internship site, which is especially advantageous if there is a low unemployment rate. You can call whenever you want. Even if you apply for employment elsewhere, your internship experience can be professional work reference for you.

Most students start their internship or cooperative-education experience in their junior or senior year, but some employers prefer sophomores and even freshmen. An early start gives you the opportunity to test your career ideas early in your education before you take a lot of extra classes that may not fit into your planned career or position you are considering.

And you can take more than one internship or cooperative-education position if you wish. The more career-related experience you have, the better.

37 BSU students chosen for ranks of Who's Who

Barbara Bender, Caire Calimpong, Benjamin Cans, Elizabeth Carter, Adam Forbes, Monib Garza, Eric Grandeen, Kimberly Hess, Kaufer, Trent Hunter, Melissa King, Deborah Lewis, Diana Longoria, Justin (CJ) Martin, Sonia Martin, Lori Mathews, Lori Neeb, Frank Ortiz, Cherry Robinson, Lisa Sanchez, Tracy Saxton, Debra Schmit, Liana Staines, Nancy Stendal, Gina Stivers, Swell Kean (Alice) Tan, Janet Thomas, Ashley Taylor, Robert Waldron, Marjorie Walker, Susan Welker, Kristy Wood and Jeffrey Young.

Students are nominated by professors early in the semester.

Deanna Ortiz is a career counselor at the BSU Career Center, 385-1747.

Spin Doctors Pocket Full of Kryptonite

The Spin Doctors find the cure for the blues with their unique "spin" on bluesrock. The catchy rhythms of "Jimmy Olsen's Blues," "Little Miss Can't Be Wrong" and "Gibson's Alley" are hard to resist! If you haven't heard Spin Doctors' seek treatment immediately.

Michael Monnot's story started with the quote: "We're not interested in the record; we're interested in the story."

"Spin doctors" is the title of the Spin Doctors' new album, which is currently available at Hastings.

The album features a mix of rock and roll, with a strong emphasis on the blues. The band's signature sound is characterized by catchy melodies and distinct harmonies.

The band consists of Michael Monnot, Caire Calimpong, Benjamin Cans, Elizabeth Carter, Adam Forbes, Monib Garza, Eric Grandeen, Kimberly Hess, Kaufer, Trent Hunter, Melissa King, Deborah Lewis, Diana Longoria, Justin (CJ) Martin, Sonia Martin, Lori Mathews, Lori Neeb, Frank Ortiz, Cherry Robinson, Lisa Sanchez, Tracy Saxton, Debra Schmit, Liana Staines, Gina Stivers, Swell Kean (Alice) Tan, Janet Thomas, Ashley Taylor, Robert Waldron, Marjorie Walker, Susan Welker, Kristy Wood and Jeffrey Young.

Students are nominated by professors early in the semester.

Deanna Ortiz is a career counselor at the BSU Career Center, 385-1747.

Programs help you try it out

Work-a-day World
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Get registration materials out earlier

We're supposed to register when and where? Yes, it's that time of the semester again. Registration began Monday, but most people didn't receive their packets until last Thursday. Registration will continue through Nov. 30 for full-fee paying students.

Not getting registration materials out until three days before the games begin just adds to the already existing problems with registering, including long lines and limited access to academic advising.

For those of us who are fortunate enough to know who our advisers are, it is tough to get an appointment with them, as professors are bomber-bombed with advisees. This gives each adviser just enough time to sign the dotted line and send us on our way.

The Department of Communication authorized their secretary to sign registration materials to help cope, but students who legitimately need help with scheduling will still have to meet with over-extended professors.

Filling out a schedule can be time consuming, and filling it out wrong can mean an extra semester. With some students getting only three days to fill out their schedules, it means more drop/adds when the semester begins. The university could save a lot of paperwork by just getting registration materials out earlier. This gives advisees more time with their advisers, and allots students more time to figure out their schedules.
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The Arbiter is the weekly student newspaper of Boise State University. It is financially supported by a combination of student fees from the Associated Students of BSU, advertising sales, and the exaction of ASBSU senatorial candidates.

Letters to the editor should be typed, double-spaced, and may be edited for length. All letters must be signed, and a return address with all personal identification information is required. All queries and Klick listings are free, but limited to no more than 50 words. Classified ads will cost you 25 cents a word per line. Please write with all correspondence and a return address with all personal information. Send everything to The Arbiter 1990 University Drive, Boise, Idaho 83725. Call us at (208) 671-2033 from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday. All subscriptions are available for $20/year and we suggest you get one.

The Arbiter takes this opportunity to declare Copy Editor K. Nitely Cordingley as the "Bite-o-the-week." Nitely logs a humming number of hours a week while writing stories and maintaining a heavy academic load. As if this weren't enough, Nitely smiles her way through a mountain of abuse leveled on her by the sports department. She's swell. Real swell.

Conspiracy led to Lujack death

Dear Editor:

I have an overwhelming amount of evidence that former BSU student John Lujack died in a government set-up operation. Lujack's death was not an accident but a for-hire hit for the government.

I am writing this letter to The Arbiter because The Idaho Statesman refuses to allow me to write a letter to the editor.

The very same week that I went to the Statesman to do a story on John's death there was another strange death at the Red Lion of a man named Mr. Gonzales. I have had a history of being hounded by government officials ever since I began looking into this matter.

For instance, I have had my car tampered with since coming forward with the Lujack death. I also took a trip last February to Washington D.C. to see if I could get any of the essential documents to do anything since the local agencies have ducked their responsibilities.

The Bush administration has tried to keep quiet and out of the news because they covered up Lujack's death. Newspapers report the Hardon whisky SCO scandal, the Jennifer Flowers story and the Anita Hill story, but I was blocked from entrance to The Washington Post by security guards, and was not allowed to talk to reporters.

Lujack was the son of Larry Lujack, the nation's number one disk jockey from Chicago, several years back. Lujack's death has been on front-page news because he was beaten and it happened in one of Boise's nice hotels, but it was buried in the back of the The Idaho Statesman on page 4C. I have also reported several witnesses to the police and so far the police have done nothing. I am going to high school with John and we both served in the Air Force. John was only 22 years old and was snuffed out of life.

Please call your government officials and force them into action.

Kevin Swanson
**RESEARCH INFORMATION**

**Largest Library of Information in U.S.**

**Boise State University**

**Boise, Idaho 83725-0640**

**800-351-0222**

*Research Information* 3123 Library Ave. #400A, Los Angeles, CA 90025

---

**GREEKS & CLUBS**

**RAISE A COOL $1000 IN JUST ONE WEEK.**

**PLUS $1000 FOR THE MEMBER WHO CALLS!**

No obligation, No cost.

You also get a FREE REPRODUCTIVE RADIUM just for calling:

1-800-932-0528, Ext. 66

---

**The MCAT is When?**

**STANLEY KAPLAN**

**Take Kaplan or Take Your Chance**

**STUDY AT THE NEW BOISE CENTER!**

**CALL (800)723-PREP**

---

**RADIO-ACTIVITY**

BSU Radio is looking for a few good students! We are now accepting program proposals for student-produced shows on KBSU AM730. If you would like to submit a proposal, forms are available at the ASBSU desk on the first floor of the Student Union Building. We are looking for students with original and creative ideas for broadcast. Internship credit is available.

---

**Hey II**

You see...

It's up to you to decide the fate of your university. If the right people don't get voted for that you'd prefer, it's your loss. I understand that you are busy, and might not have time...

but I didn't have time to make this ad.

YET- I still did it! Does this mean I'll vote? But of course. Why? Because I don't want to feel the wrath of the wrong people winning like that of Clinton.

Vote Nov. 11 & 12th

Sincerely- the busy ad manager.

---

**Opinion**

**Over the Edge**

Candidates missed focus on 12 step plan

I'm Codependent! Who are you? Are you—Codependent—too? Then there are a lot of us! Don't tell? They'll notice us—

How draughty—to be—Normal! How lonesome—like a Fug- To hide your shame—one day at a time—

From those who'd rather flaunt it!

I forgive me, Emily, for treading on your perfect lines. And forgive me, readers, for waxing poetic. It's up to you to decide the fate of our country. From those who'd rather flaunt with others. We are looking for students with original and creative ideas for broadcast. Internship credit is available.

---

**Candidates missed focus on 12 step plan**

Robin Miller

---

**REMEMBER TO VOTE!**

**ASBsu SENATOR—AT-LARGE ELECTIONS ARE WED. AND THURS., NOV. 11 &12.**
Picking student pockets

Fees pay for many services, but students often feel they don’t get what they pay for.

Boise State breakdown of fees

Here is a breakdown of fees for full-time BSU undergraduates residing in Idaho. The following information was provided by the admissions office.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fee Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Associated Student Body</td>
<td>$16.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSU Radio Station Fee</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University News (Arbiter)</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theater Arts Fee</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Recreation Fee</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Marching Band</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student ID System</td>
<td>6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletics</td>
<td>48.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Health Insurance (Refundable)</td>
<td>81.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Insurance Advocate Fee</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Center</td>
<td>25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni Activities</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Fee</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor Activities/ Intra mural Fee</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Care Operation Fee</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUR/Housing Building &amp; Operation Fee</td>
<td>105.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Building Fee</td>
<td>99.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Expenditure Reserve</td>
<td>5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matriculation Fee</td>
<td>348.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>759.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It would be tough to find a university campus where how you didn’t complain about the high cost of tuition, and BSU isn’t an exception.

The largest increase in the cost of education at BSU—called fees because tuition is prohibited for Idaho residents by the state constitution—has caused a low grumble around campus, especially for those students who have been around long enough to experience the last few increases.

“I think the tuition is too high,” said Brigitte Teets, a senior at BSU. “I can remember in 1985 when the fee was around $500, and since then I haven’t seen that many changes take place around campus to substantiate the increase.”

According to Steve Schmidt, associate vice-president of administration, the State Board of Education deter-...
That other election

Every semester students have the opportunity to select their ASBSU Senators. In the spring, one individual is elected to represent each of BSU's seven colleges and schools. In the fall, the total number of seats available is determined relative to total enrollment, and the field of candidates all run against each other 'at large.' This year, the number of available Senate seats has been raised to nine, and a record 19 students have thrown their hats into the contest. Below, we asked them all to answer five basic questions... Three had not replied by press time. Look over the answers carefully. The Arbiter has edited answers for spelling and grammar errors, but we have let outrageous responses stand as submitted.

THE QUESTIONS

1. WHY THE SENATE? Why have you chosen to get involved with the ASBSU Senate, rather than with other service opportunities, such as volunteering in the community, academic tutoring, or a part-time job in the "real world?" Or, have you discovered a way to balance all of the above and reasonable academic progress?

2. TIME WELL SPENT. We asked incumbents... Between Committee and formal sessions, you meet four times per week with the Senate membership. How many times per week do you attend student organization meetings, participate in campus-wide committee meetings, or speak with classes about student issues? We asked non-incumbents. How many ASBSU Senate, Senate committee, or campus-wide committee meetings have you attended this semester as an observer or a participant? Why where you there?

3. REGISTERING AND VOTING. Are you registered and did you vote in the 1992 General Elections? What district and precinct did you vote in?

4. LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION. The Student Policy Board has recommended to the president of the university that language be added to the BSU charter which would explicitly oppose discrimination on the basis of homosexuality. Do you support this policy?

5. HARD CHOICES. Hypothetical, oversimplified situation: The university faces a financial crisis. It is possible with exploding enrollments and has four options, which are (a) an increase in student fees by 50%, (b) across the board, budget reductions of 15%, (c) enrollment caps that would reduce the student population to 12,000, or by 20%, or (d) program cuts that would remove an entire academic college and 12-16 departments and programs. You must implement them one at a time until the crisis is solved. Please prioritize your decisions and give reasons for each.

THE ANSWERS

Aaron Bartlett
Accounting

1. WHY THE SENATE? Through my work experience I have realized that my greatest strength is working with different groups of people. If elected, I feel I can be effective because you must not only work with your fellow senators and the students, you also represent.

2. TIME WELL SPENT. (non-incumbent) I attended one Senate meeting this semester. I was there to argue against the allocation of student funds to go to Idahoans Against the One Percent.


4. LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION. In a situation like this, one group is gaining rights at the expense of another. It needs to be handled through better understanding between the individuals involved and this institution should be an example.

5. HARD CHOICES. 1) Cut the budget, when people are paid with a challenge they become creative; 2) Cap enrollment full fee students should have priority since they would receive the most benefit; 3) Raise Fees afterwards we must weigh what is truly needed here; 4) Eliminate a College once gone it’s not coming back.

Jesse Blanco
Political Science

1. WHY THE SENATE? Being part of the Senate gives me the opportunity to remedy the current concerns of students. I volunteer and perform services through Beta Sigma Epilon Fraternity and OELA. The Senate has given me the balance I need between work, school and clubs.

2. TIME WELL SPENT. (Incumbent) Aside from taking part in Senate meetings, I attend weekly meetings for Beta Sigma Epilon Fraternity and OELA, I polled classmate and general students on Senate Bill 411 (d) nating monies to the One Percent and asked them how they felt on the issue.

3. REGISTERING AND VOTING. Since being sworn in as a Naturalized Citizen on May 1, 1992 the ’92 elections were the first where I had a new citizen I am excited about voting in precinct 87 for the different electoral races.

4. HARD CHOICES. In a crisis, I would put a student cap to keep costs and the curriculum constant. Then implement across the board cuts, so each program would take a proportional cut in their budget. I would then introduce a student increase, rather than cut programs. Wiping out programs would be my last alternative. Program cutting would be devastating to all BSU.

Jesse Blanco

Clint R. Bolinder
Accounting

1. WHY THE SENATE? Along with this request to represent the needs of ALL students, I am currently a member of Beta Alpha Psi, an honors fraternity for Accounting students. To maintain our membership we are required to participate in three community service projects a semester and attend 80 percent of the weekly meetings. I also have a four-year-old son, I coach ski racing for 6 to 10 year-olds, and I am pursuing a volunteer position with a volunteer placement firm called Volunteer Connections.

2. TIME WELL SPENT. (non-incumbent) This semester I have not attended a Senate meeting. However, I am in close contact with a couple of current Senators who keep me informed on the issues and I attended at least five Senate meetings last semester.

3. REGISTERING AND VOTING. I am registered to vote in the 13th district, precinct 21 and I will be (sic) voting on Nov 3.

4. LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION. It is wrong to physically harm or threaten to physically harm someone because of their lifestyle. I support

Bolinder continued on page 9
THE ANSWERS, CONTINUED

Bolinder continued from page 8

any policy against this as long as it does not impinge on the free speech rights of other individuals.

5. HARD CHOICES. Although this hypothetical is possible, it hasn't happened. If and when it does happen, the combination of all these possibilities may be in the best interest of the students or just one. It is hard to tell until we are actually faced with this situation and we know how much money we are going to lose without. All I can say I will support whatever is in the best interests of all the students given the situation.

Brian Dulin
Social Work

1. WHY THE SENATE? Our current Senate has voted several times to ask the State Board of Education to increase our tuition in order to provide more services to BSU.

2. TIME WELL SPENT (non-incremental) None.

3. REGISTERING AND VOTING. Yes, I voted in District 13, and Precinct 62, of which I'm a Representative.

Xochitl Fuhriman
Bilingual Studies in Multicultural Education

1. WHY THE SENATE? I have chosen to get involved with ASBSU Senate because I felt it was time for changes. I have in the past, and am presently involved with volunteer work, academic tutoring, and work in the "real world." Along with this I'm a Resident Advisor at Morrison (Hall), and am involved with other clubs and organizations on campus. However, I wanted to get involved with school government to have more of a say in what happens on campus. I have been a senator since the beginning of the school year and need to say to the students they already have an opportunity to vote.

2. REGISTERING AND VOTING. Yes, I voted District 13, and Precinct 62, of which I'm the Representative.

3. TIME WELL SPENT (non-incremental) None.

Polling stations sprout up all over campus
Jan Werrer
News Writer

A record field of 19 ASBSU Senate candidates will face voters in the November 11 and 12 elections. The candidates will be running for 16 seats in the 2001 General Budget and the Student Senate. Ballots will be distributed in locations around campus, including the Business, Education, Technology, Applied Technology and Student Union Buildings. Voting times will be from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day, with an extended time of 4 a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday, November 11 at the Student Union Building.

For the voters, The Arbiter has compiled a questionnaire detailing the candidates for running for office, their stance on different issues and the reasons they are qualified to be an effective ASBSU Senator.

4. LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION. No, I don't believe this policy is necessary.

5. HARD CHOICES. My first option to solve this hypothetical situation would be to implement a 10 percent reduction across the board. This would appear to be the least "painful." I would also cut "non-essential" or "less essential" areas first and more rather than academic areas. In other words I would rather see the grass get cut less, than see a class get cut. My second option would be to raise fees. I would support this only as a last resort. Finally, the closure of academic departments and programs would gut too many programs. I would oppose this under any circumstance.

Mike Gibson
Communication

-Picture not available-

1. WHY THE SENATE? Getting involved with volunteer organizations off of campus is difficult for me when I am not able to drive. I don't do academic tutoring because I have to tutor myself. Trying to get a job in the real world is hard for me. It's not that I am not capable of doing a job. The fact is I have a hard time trying to convince an employer I am capable. With ASBSU they have gone out of their way to make sure I have the necessary materials available for me to be an effective Senator. I am totally accepted for me and my abilities.

2. TIME WELL SPENT (incumbent) Since the time I have held the position in October, I have met with clubs, organizations, and other campus commuters.

Mike Gibson continued on page 10

WHO'S MISSING?

ASBSU Senate candidates Matthew Lohan, Brian Dolin, David Wachtman and Ginger Wright are missing from this profile spectacular because they didn't get their homework in on time.

John E. Fangman
Health Science

1. WHY THE SENATE? I have chosen to get involved with ASBSU Senate because I felt it was time for changes. I have in the past, and am presently involved with volunteer work, academic tutoring, and work in the "real world." Along with this I'm a Resident Advisor at Morrison (Hall), and am involved with other clubs and organizations on campus. However, I wanted to get involved with school government to have more of a say in what happens on campus. I have been a senator since the beginning of the school year and need to say to the students they already have an opportunity to vote.

2. REGISTERING AND VOTING. Yes, I voted in District 13, and Precinct 62, of which I'm the Representative.

3. TIME WELL SPENT (non-incremental) None.

John E. Fangman
Health Science
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2. REGISTERING AND VOTING. Yes, I voted in District 13, and Precinct 62, of which I'm the Representative.

3. TIME WELL SPENT (non-incremental) None.

Polling stations sprout up all over campus
Jan Werrer
News Writer

A record field of 19 ASBSU Senate candidates will face voters in the November 11 and 12 elections. The candidates will be running for 16 seats in the 2001 General Budget and the Student Senate. Ballots will be distributed in locations around campus, including the Business, Education, Technology, Applied Technology and Student Union Buildings. Voting times will be from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day, with an extended time of 4 a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday, November 11 at the Student Union Building.

For the voters, The Arbiter has compiled a questionnaire detailing the candidates for running for office, their stance on different issues and the reasons they are qualified to be an effective ASBSU Senator.

4. LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION. No, I don't believe this policy is necessary.

5. HARD CHOICES. My first option to solve this hypothetical situation would be to implement a 10 percent reduction across the board. This would appear to be the least "painful." I would also cut "non-essential" or "less essential" areas first and more rather than academic areas. In other words I would rather see the grass get cut less, than see a class get cut. My second option would be to raise fees. I would support this only as a last resort. Finally, the closure of academic departments and programs would gut too many programs. I would oppose this under any circumstance.
THE ANSWERS, CONTINUED

Terry Jones

Craig Kenyon

Ann N. Luong

3. REGISTERING AND VOTING. Yes, I'm registered to vote, but did not vote in the general election because I was busy with final exams.

4. LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION. I'm totally in support of this issue. As a resident advisor, I work every day to make sure students feel equal.

5. HARD CHOICES. (a) I feel that the problem should start to take care of itself; (b) reductions should come next cause of the cap in enrollment; (c) students should almost be the last alternative, it's already hard enough to get money for school; (d) students need more types of programs to better their futures.

Terry Jones

Political Science

1. WHY THE SENATE? I am open-minded and thorough. I want to help students find the best possible solution. A Senate position often requires difficult decisions, and I think I can make the right choices.

2. TIME WELL SPENT. (non-incumbent) I have attended a very minimal number of Senate meetings. I have, however, worked on state-wide campaigns and have attended the state legislature.

3. REGISTERING AND VOTING. I am registered and did vote in my first year in Congress county precinct number 6.

4. LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION. I support the students' Policy Board's recommendation. I believe that a person's sexuality is not to be of academic interest. Just because I don't agree with someone's sexual preference, doesn't mean that I or anyone should discriminate against them.

Craig Kenyon

Political Science

1. WHY THE SENATE? I choose to get involved with the Senate because I feel that I can represent a large percentage of college students in a way pleasing to all of them. I volunteer in the community with various groups, and I have a part-time job working nights, 2-3 nights per week. I also am a part-time student.

2. TIME WELL SPENT (incumbent) I have had no reason to attend any of these meetings other than to see how the Senate formally operates.

3. REGISTERING AND VOTING. I am voting in District 17.

4. LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION. I do not know anything about this issue and I have no comment otherwise.

5. HARD CHOICES. Very Hypothetical Situation. I do not fear for the financial situation of this school, but I do think each idea can be implemented in a very small way to solve the impending needs. Student fee increases should be very small, but a student enrollment cap may be seen in our future anyway.

Ann N. Luong

Advertising Design

1. WHY THE SENATE? I have chosen to get involved with the ASBSU Senate because since I have attended BSU, I have noticed the lack of student involvement in student government, campus-sponsored activities, recreational, local groups and organizations here at BSU. I would like to see more student and faculty participation and involvement at this university. Hopefully, by strengthening the student and faculty involvement, BSU can grow to be a strong and united university.

2. TIME WELL SPENT (incumbent) Honestly, I have attended no (nada, zip, goose-egg) meetings and stayed in the area ever attended BSU (and that's a long time), mainly because I took no interest in BSU government.

3. REGISTERING AND VOTING. I am not a registered voter because I am not a US citizen of this country. I fearfully regret not having the opportunity to ever vote, but in this 92nd election, who care would vote anyway. I am registered citizen of other countries but not the US.

4. LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION. Yes, I definitely agree with this proposal and should be followed through stringently. I believe (opinion) that discrimination should be prohibited from BSU, and violators of this proposal should be fined or be confined to community service until death do you part. No one (student or faculty) should be discriminated against because of someone else's standards or beliefs, and I mean NO ONE!

5. HARD CHOICES. I would choose plan (c) to be implemented because that would 1) limit the number of students per program so they can learn according to teacher-student ratio; 2) limit number of out-of-state students entering BSU; 3) provide a more strict admissions policy before being admitted to BSU.

C.J. Martin

Communication

1. WHY THE SENATE? I want to be a part of the ASBSU Senate because I have the opportunity to be a part of the exchange of ideas. When I retired from the BSU debate team, the Senate gave me an opportunity to further develop many of the skills that I had previously gained. Moreover, I believe this is one of the best forums to serve my fellow students.

2. TIME WELL SPENT (incumbent) I would estimate I attempt to inform my classes every other week. I also attend the monthly parking, transportation and security task force, the academic grievance board and FAB as needed. My involvement with the Ad Hoc Committee on Financial Aid and registration has involved between one and two meetings a month.

3. REGISTERING AND VOTING. I am registered, and voted at Liberty Elementary.

4. LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION. Yes. Discrimination is deplorable and a university community should promote diversity.

• Martin continued on page 11

Tina Harley

Computer Information Systems

—Picture not available—

1. WHY THE SENATE? I feel there are a lot of improvements and changes waiting to happen at BSU. ASBSU Senate is a great place to start this process. I highly believe in time management. For this reason, I have found a way to balance all my activities.

2. TIME WELL SPENT (non-incumbent) As of right now I'm a resident advisor at Chaffee Hall. We have staff meetings and various other get togethers about 2-3 times a week. I'm also a member of resident hall association which meets one day a week. This semester I have attended three ASBSU senate meetings. Two of those were with resident advisor class. I think the issues concerned were the 1st initiative and dealing w/new BSU president. All three times I was an observer.

3. REGISTERING AND VOTING. I am not a US citizen of this country. I fearfully regret not having the opportunity to ever vote, but in this 92nd election, who care would vote anyway. I am registered citizen of other countries but not the US.

4. LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION. Yes, I definitely agree with this proposal and should be followed through stringently. I believe (opinion) that discrimination should be prohibited from BSU, and violators of this proposal should be fined or be confined to community service until death do you part. No one (student or faculty) should be discriminated against because of someone else's standards or beliefs, and I mean NO ONE!

5. HARD CHOICES. I would choose plan (c) to be implemented because that would 1) limit the number of students per program so they can learn according to teacher-student ratio; 2) limit number of out-of-state students entering BSU; 3) provide a more strict acceptance policy before being admitted to BSU.

J. Gibson

continued from page 9

fours times a week. I speak to students in my classes every chance I get and I also talk to students between classes.

3. REGISTERING AND VOTING. Yes I was registered to vote and I did take the opportunity to do so. I voted absentee ballot in district 22.

4. LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION. Yes, I feel that on this campus today we have to work together and not waste time on fighting with each other on personal issues. If we can work together we can have a better university experience.

5. HARD CHOICES. First, B. If the university can find ways to be more conservative with staffing, departments and students both will not be hurt too bad. Second, C. I do not like the idea of enrollment caps because fewer people are given the opportunity to get a college education. But barring enrollment for a time would give the university time to catch up with student demands. Third, A. In the case of BSU there is a population growth in Boise and southwestern Idaho. Hopefully enough students will add up to handle costs to generate money to make up the difference. Last, D. I think by cutting staff the university definitely does more harm than good. You would be taking away part of a student's college experience they would have.

J. Gibson
**ASBSU Senate elections**

**THE ANSWERS, CONTINUED**

**Bart Patrick**

**Criminal Justice**

1. **WHY THE SENATE?** As far as balancing the Senate, academic achievement, and other activities, it would not make a problem for me. Last semester I made the "Dean's List" and I don't work because I am a student receiving the GI Bill, thus I am not in the Senate for extra money.

2. **TIME WELL SPENT.** (non-incurrent) I have been to one ASBSU Senate meeting. I attended the meeting to see how the Senate operates and decide if being a Senator would be right for me. I have been in the RSBA (Residence Hall Association) meetings and functions as well as attending a football game.

3. **REGISTERING AND VOTING.** Yes, I did vote Nov. 3, in the 1992 General Election, and I also voted in 1986, 88, and 90 elections. My home address is in Glenn County, Idaho, therefore I am in the Hansen District and 9th Precinct.

4. **LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION.** Yes, I would support this policy. Thought that society should be able to live without sexual orientation and believe that people should not be discriminated against because of their personal lifestyle. The University should be a melting pot of ideas and people.

5. **HARD CHOICES.** First, I would go for budget reductions of 15 percent. This seems like the only solution that would be equally fair to everyone in the university. Second, the non-credit courses would be the enrollment cap.

**Steve Pilot**

**Nursing**

1. **WHY THE SENATE?** I have chosen to run for the ASBSU Senate to represent what I feel students want. During this campaign my slogan has been "For student education and recreation." By this I mean that the two most important reasons people to college is for learning and fun. Fun defined: intramurals, clubs, fraternities and sororities.

2. **TIME WELL SPENT**(non-incumbent) I have not attended any Senate meetings this semester, although last semester I was involved with the Intramural Recreation Advisory Board which included meeting and getting a bill passed through the Senate.

3. **REGISTERING AND VOTING.** I was a registered voter for the 1992 elections. I voted in legislative district 12, precinct 47. I voted for Ross Perot.

4. **LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION.** I believe that every U.S. citizen is entitled to rights as stated in the Constitution, Bill of Rights, and all other laws made by our chosen leaders.

5. **HARD CHOICES.** An increase in fees by 50 percent would be the most beneficial choice. This increase is really significant compared to the increase of a good education. This would be the best way of handling this problem.

**Mack Sermon**

**Social Science**

1. **WHY THE SENATE?** During most of my college career, I have been involved in the "real world." My grades are acceptable. I also found time to compete in and coach debating for the Idaho Legislature. Maybe we need to view ASBSU as part of the "real world." The student's money they spend is real enough.

2. **TIME WELL SPENT**(incumbent) Over the years, I have attended more ASBSU Senate meetings than any current Senator. I have attended all of the Senate meetings this year, except for two or three. I am satisfied because the Senate at least 13 times, most recently on sexual assault, alternative lifestyles and the need to revise the ASBSU Constitution. I'm involved because I give a damn about the students of this school.

3. **REGISTERING AND VOTING.** I'm registered and I vote in BSU District 13. I run for the Idaho House of Representatives in this district in 1990. This year I have been active in the One Percent Initiative and serve as Co-Chairman of the Clinton/Gore Victory in 92. I'm essentially a political activist.

4. **LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION.** Stopping discrimination is one of my life missions. My work as Idaho spokesman for the Rainbow Coalition is testament to that. Last spring, I testified in favor of extending the anti-discrimination policy to include sexual preference. Hate for the sake of hate can never be tolerated.

5. **HARD CHOICES.** These are not the only options we would have in this society, however, I will stick to the main point of the game and go for it. First, Enrollment Caps: most of our problems are growth based anyway. I would hate to be turning people away. Second, 15 percent across the board: it would be really tight but we may be able to save most of the programs.

Third, Increase Fees: we have lower fees than most comparable schools but that's why so many of us like it here.

Fourth, Destroying Programs: this would severely cripple the mission of the university.

**Jenny Sheets**

**Political Science/Social Science, Secondary Ed**

1. **WHY THE SENATE?** I do work all of the above and anyone who attempts it must learn in budget time. You prioritize those things which are most important to you and act accordingly. My office hours are dedicated to my clubs and, recently, "Into the Streets." My mornings are for schoolwork. My afternoons are for my job or club meetings. My weekends are for my little sister (Big Brothers/Big Sisters) and major homework assignments for the next week.

2. **TIME WELL SPENT**(incumbent) I have attended all my clubs meetings at least once. If I don't attend them regularly it is because I work on Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights. The baseball club meets at practice. Regardless, I speak with all my clubs at least once a week and send them a letter keeping them informed of all that I know. If you don't believe me, ask them (AMAS, Baseball Club, GALA, Barrier Busters, PSA, CRK and St. Paul's Catholic Students). On three separate occasions I have spoken to my clubs.

3. **REGISTERING AND VOTING.** Yes, District 3, Precinct 4: Congressional district 2. Why do you ask?

4. **LIFESTYLE ANTI-DISCRIMINATION PROTECTION.** Yes, The University of Colorado citizens should be upheld by all factions of society. I don't really care why someone is being discriminated against. Discrimination is in and of itself is wrong. This is an institution of higher learning. Fear upon entering this institution should be diminished.

5. **HARD CHOICES.** Without the facilities and equipment to keep up with the current enrollment, an increase in enrollment would only make things longer, more expensive and you can forget parking! I understand the State Board's desire to keep this college open. However, at what point are we hurting those we are attempting to educate? Capping enrollment for a few years until we create an environment that can keep up with the student population. Were you people about increasing student fees by 50 percent? Over my dead body!
After four months together local band hits paydirt

Melanie Delon
Assistant Culture Editor

"The Boise band Dirtboy has been together for only four and a half months, and will release its first tape Nov. 21." Productive, yes, but don't call these guys serious musicians. "Some guys get in big trucks and go hunting, we get on stage," says vocalist Greg Eslinger.

Dirtboy guarantees an energetic live show with lots of movement, full volume music and a surprise cover tune. Although they only have four performances under their credit, Brewer says the band has had positive feedback from the audience. Having performed strictly all-ages venues, Dirtboy has no plans to target bar gigs.

They enjoy the opportunity to play for younger audiences. Rundle says the college audiences are some of the most receptive and accepting. Dirtboy enjoys performing at all-ages shows, but recognizes the definite lack of venues for all-ages shows.

When asked if Boise could ever see a music scene explosion similar to the present Seattle phenomena, Dirtboy said they think the possibilities are there if more performance opportunities are added to the Boise scene.

Dirtboy credits college shows with being some of the most fun. Brewer and guitarist Mare Frick performed in their former group, Thoughter, at the grand re-opening of the Student Union Building in the spring of last year.

Most of the members of Dirtboy have a long past with prior Boise bands. Brewer and Friek with Thoughter, and Rundle with the Sleestacks. Eslinger is the only group member that hasn't performed in a group prior to Dirtboy. Ironically enough, Eslinger is credited with penning most of the lyrics for Dirtboy's songs.

Most of their songs were originally poems that were written by Eslinger when he was in the Navy. The lyrics, along with the bluegrass and honky-tonk feel of what Dirtboy calls, their fresh, folkstyle, style. Brewer said Dirtboy hasn't been long enough to create a specific style, but all of the songs on their album have a new, unidirectional appeal.

The new self-titled debut from Dirtboy will be released on Nov. 21. But fans who are just too impatient to wait can purchase a copy, for a discounted price, at their occasional local performances.

"A lot of talent," said Klautsch.

The adaptation done by Atackson was a difficult process. Atackson also said the degree of difficulty involved with turning the novel into a play was the element that drove him to pursue the task.

Atackson used theatre arts students to assist him in the adaptation process. He cites his reasons for using students as helping them to understand action and how it works. Atackson said this experience also served to teach students the difficulty in taking a novel, finding its dramatic potential, and transforming it into a theatre piece.

The Human Comedy will be performed from Nov.11-14,18-21. Shows start at 8 p.m. in Stage II of the Morrison Center. Tickets are available at any Select-A-Seat outlet for $5 general admission, and $4.50 for seniors and students. Tickets are free to Boise students, faculty and staff.

Dirtboy credits college shows with being some of the most fun. Brewer and guitarist Mare Frick performed in their former group, Thoughter, at the grand re-opening of the Student Union Building in the spring of last year.

Most of the members of Dirtboy have a long past with prior Boise bands. Brewer and Friek with Thoughter, and Rundle with the Sleestacks. Eslinger is the only group member that hasn't performed in a group prior to Dirtboy. Ironically enough, Eslinger is credited with penning most of the lyrics for Dirtboy's songs.

Most of their songs were originally poems that were written by Eslinger when he was in the Navy. The lyrics, along with the bluegrass and honky-tonk feel of what Dirtboy calls, their fresh, folkstyle, style. Brewer said Dirtboy hasn't been long enough to create a specific style, but all of the songs on their album have a new, unidirectional appeal.

The new self-titled debut from Dirtboy will be released on Nov. 21. But fans who are just too impatient to wait can purchase a copy, for a discounted price, at their occasional local performances.

"A lot of talent," said Klautsch.

The adaptation done by Atackson was a difficult process. Atackson also said the degree of difficulty involved with turning the novel into a play was the element that drove him to pursue the task.

Atackson used theatre arts students to assist him in the adaptation process. He cites his reasons for using students as helping them to understand action and how it works. Atackson said this experience also served to teach students the difficulty in taking a novel, finding its dramatic potential, and transforming it into a theatre piece.

The Human Comedy will be performed from Nov.11-14,18-21. Shows start at 8 p.m. in Stage II of the Morrison Center. Tickets are available at any Select-A-Seat outlet for $5 general admission, and $4.50 for seniors and students. Tickets are free to Boise students, faculty and staff.

Sharing sides

Splatner/Graveltruck
Put that Down

Screenin' Fez
Records
Chureen Myers
Culture Editor

The next Splinter album, "Put that Down," will be released Nov. 17. The band's new project is "Wind tunnel," and Splinter took the other side, recording "Put that Down" and "Post Falls." Graveltruck's "Wind tunnel" is the perfect appetizer for not only the Splinter side, but also future Graveltruck projects. You just can't have enough music from guitarist/vocalist Greg Eslinger and the rest of the band, because they always come up with something worth hearing. In addition to Lentz, Graveltruck is
**Music Recital**

Julie Larkin, student recital featuring clarinetist Julie Larkin performing in the Morrison Center Recital Hall. Tuesday, the public. Nov. 12 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $4 for the public, $2 for seniors, free for students. Presented by BSU Music Department, call 365-3980.

**In Concert**

- "2 Bands, 2 Buckets" concert series Show starts at 9 p.m., tickets $2 at the door. Next show Friday, Nov. 13: Winehead & Psyop in the Ada Hatch Ballroom. Presented by the Student Programs Board 385-3650. Banquet-and-a-thon, all events on Sunday, Nov. 15. The American Guild of Organists is in the Hemingway Western Studies Center at 4 p.m. (donations will be accepted); the Symphonic Winds will perform in the Morrison Center Recital Hall at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $10 for the public, $5 for students and seniors. Presented by the BSU Music Department, call 385-3980.

**Comedy**

- The Bouquet (344-7711, 1010 Main St.) Every Wednesday & Thursday nights at 9:30 p.m. Two rock n' roll by The Tourists, no. 21 and over. Wednesday floor. Every Friday, light shows Koffee Klatsch (345-0452; of the SUB to the public. Nov. 12: Bill Koffie, Nov. 13: Hot Poil. Nov. 14: Graveltruck at 9 p.m.

**art**

- BSU Gallery of Art (365-1200, Liberal Arts Building, 1874 University Drive) Admission is free. Hours are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. on weekdays, weekend hours are 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Oct. 30-Nov. 20: Boise sculptor Tom Bray presents a metal sculpture exhibit. Gallery II (Liberal Arts West Building) Free public, $2 BSU faculty and staff and $1 BSU students with I.D. cards. Presented as part of the SBS film series, call 385-3655.

**Film**

- Chaplin Festival Thursday, Nov. 19. "Chaplin Festival" featuring clips of Charlie Chaplin's silent films accompanied by live music from the Aspen Jazz Ensemble, Thursday, Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. in the Special Events Center. Tickets $10 general, $5 seniors, faculty and staff available through Select-A-Seat. Presented as part of the BSU Performing Arts Series.

**Bomber Jackets**

- Starting at $99.00

- Additional 10% Discount with BSU ID Card

- America's Discount Leather Store

- Value & Customer Service Without Compromise

116 N. Milwaukee Ave. - Across from Boise Towne Square parking lot next to Men's Warehouse

If you don't vote then you have no voice. If you have no voice then evil people will walk all over you. If evil people walk all over you then they are going to leave huge, waffle-looking, mud-caked footprints all over your nice clothes. And just exactly how are you going to explain that to your mother?
BSU volleyball team glides to easy victory over Idaho State University

Jon Wroten
Sports Writer

The BSU volleyball team continued its winning ways last Saturday night with an easy three-set victory over Idaho State. The Broncos coasted to a 15-8, 15-7, 15-1 win before a three-match winning streak, the Broncos relied on their offense. When you only set early as the Bronco lead, games are long and the team have one option, their offense. When you only set early as the Bronco lead, games are long and the team have one option, their offense.

The tone of the match was real impressive tempo. "When you have a lead, and you're the team that has had so many injuries, the Broncos' bus should have a Red Cross emblem on it. They are a team that wins and loses in streaks (BSU lost its first two, won the next five and have lost their last two) and a team that has never found the momentum that brought sets the stage for an exciting trip to Montana next weekend, to end on conference leader Montana on Friday and to Montana State on Saturday.

Boise State golf team ends season in good swing

Corky Hansen
Sports Writer

Solid team play and an inspired individual outing helped the BSU men's golf team to finish its fall season on a positive note.

Boise State played in its fourth and final fall tournament in Corvallis, Ore., at the Nike Northwest Tournament. The Broncos finished third in the 13-team field. "We did really well," said BSU coach Bob Campbell. Getting in, the team set a finish in the top five as its goal. After two rounds, the Broncos found themselves with a seven-shot lead, but couldn't hold it.

They are a team that wins and loses in streaks (BSU lost its first two, won the next five and have lost their last two) and a team that has never found the momentum of the game, but it should have a Red Cross emblem on it.

Scott Samples
Sports Editor

It's been an interesting season for the ISU football team. The Broncos have gone from a Big Sky Conference contender to a team with a slim chance of taking the title, and now find themselves back into contention.

Scott Samples
Sports Editor

Boise State's Melissa Dahl and Kim Dodd attempt to block a spike from ISU's Kathy Good. by Senior Tina Harris with 11 kills and Sophomore Melissa Dahl with three service aces.

The win, combined with Weber State's loss to Montana, secured BSU a spot in the Big Sky Tournament for the fifth consecutive year. In addition, the momentum fourth straight win brings the stage for an exciting trip to Montana next weekend, to end on conference leader Montana on Friday and to Montana State on Saturday.

CSU's Marc Rhoades takes a swing.

They are a team that wins and loses in streaks (BSU lost its first two, won the next five and have lost their last two) and a team that has never found the momentum that brought.
November 10, 1992

Sports

Matt McLaughlin

Broncos cont. from page 14

After nine weeks of ups and downs, BSU finally received a much-needed break because of a bye last week. The last two games have been hard on Boise State. On Oct. 24, the Broncos lost to Portland State University—a Division II team—51-26, and fell to Montana State—2-4 in the Big Sky—17-13 on the road two weeks ago.

"It's a tough week, no question about it," BSU head coach Skip Hall said. "We've had a lot of bad things happen, we just have to take it one day at a time.

With last week's loss in Bozeman, Boise State dropped to 2-2 in the conference, 5-4 overall. The Broncos are stuck in third place, and their last two games of the season are against the No. 1 and No. 2 teams in the conference.

With the Vandals' loss to Montana Saturday, BSU can win the conference with wins against Eastern Washington and Idaho.

Nights continued from page 14

little substance. When I was a kid, I would beg my parents to let me stay up late and watch the games. It was one of those memories I can remember. About anything.

Now I am just as likely to study or fall asleep as watch a game that drags on and is all but over at half time.

However, there are some good moments. I remember one Monday night. My favorite is when Lawrence Taylor cornered Joe Theismann's leg a few years ago.

Through the miracle of instant replay and the help of about 20 different camera angles, millions of viewers were treated to the sight of Theismann's leg being bent, spindled and folded in ways the human leg wasn't meant to be. What a sight.

But Monday Night Football has become a little boring. Naturally there are some good games thrown in between the really lame ones. It's nobody's fault really, but there has to be something that can be done to liven things up a little.

Maybe we could see more footage of Theismann's leg.

Golf continued from page 14

probably finish in the top 15 in the final fall rankings.

In the four tournaments this fall, LeBeck maintained a stroke average of .42 per round, meaning that in each 18-hole interval he averages one-half of a stroke below par—"subpar" in only one sense of the word.

A year ago at this time, LeBeck averaged 3.58 strokes over par per round, a nine-year turnaround of 6 strokes.

"That's a tribute to his dedication to the game and his desire to excel," said Campbell. "That's very, very significant in golf."

The Broncos will start preparing for the spring season, which includes the District 7 Championships in Provo, Utah from May 23-24, followed by the National Championship tournament in Lexington, Ky., the first weekend of June.

Matt McLaughlin

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Sony Home Receiver 60 watts, full remote. Cost $150. Leave message 384-5671 (afternoon or evenings).

JOBS


PAID HOMEWORK TIMES: Funtime child care, my home, mostly after bedtime. 2.5-$15/2 boys, age 7 and 5. Walking daytime to BSU, 386-9766, leave message.

EARN EASY MONEY!!! Post our brochures around campus and receive commission for each completed application. Work few hours, on your own time. 1-800-617-2918 JIT.

The Article is looking for entirely unqualified and overworked writers selling advertising in local newspapers. This is an opportunity to make some money and get your name out there. As long as you can keep up with your work, you can continue to work.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make money teaching English abroad, Japan and Taiwan. $2500-$3500 per month. May provide room & board. Write to email address to be informally & culturally rewarding! For International Employment Program and application, call the International Employment Group: 208-633-1146 ext. 5903.

Take action for the future Netzker. Netzker is hosting a community activist for home- and work-related reform issues. Call Dave at 332-2565.

For best results call Job Quest 372-0402 or 1-800-999-2675.

ETC.

Tired of paying rent with nothing to return? PURCHASE 28 FOOT AIRBUNKER TRAILER, 2 bedroom, shower, kitchen, $6,500.00. No credit check. 3-30-03.

WANT TO TEACH SCHOOL IN ALASKA ASK 10 years in Alaska. Free Details! THIOLS, P.O. Box 20231J1 Minneapolis MN 55420

HAIR WEST

$10.00 OFF
$6.00 OFF
$6.00 OFF

PERM
(TAN PKG.
(10 SESSION)

PERM
(PERM)
(10 SESSION)

BU Student ID needed
Expires 11-28-93

344-2887 • HAIR WEST • 2915 Overland

PHONE 345-8204

Classified

FAX 385-3198

CHILD SUPPORT COLLECTION ASSISTANCE AND PRIVATE INVESTIGATION

Need help collecting your court ordered CHILD SUPPORT?
LET US HELP YOU
Need a private confidential investigator?
Our rates are very reasonable, financing is available.
On call 24 hrs. a day 7 days a week.
ROSE INVESTIGATIONS
208-667-6784 OR 1-800-667-6854 toll free.

LEAVE A MESSAGE:

Better Fit For Greater Comfort

BU STUDENT ID NEEDED

BU COUPON!!!
Show your BSU I.D. card and get a $2.00 discount on any purchase of $75.00 or more.
Expires 11/28/93
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Asian American Association
Regular Meeting held sometime soon!
For more information call 378-5863
Career Planning and Placement is offering
three Career Workshops on Choosing a Major
The last workshop is Thursday,
Nov. 12, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
To sign up, call the Career Center at 385-1747

DPMA Data Processing Management Association
Meetings held the first Tuesday of every month, next meeting Dec. 1
3 p.m. - 4 p.m. in B301
Get relief from test anxiety for the
Dec. 12th Graduate Record Exam

IMPROVE YOUR GRE TEST SCORES!!
Call Continuing Education at 385-3492
Share • Care • Encourage
Young Life 101
Sunday nights, 7 - 8:30 p.m. in the
SUB Brogden Room
Meet new friends for Bible study and discussion
"Nobody Joins Young Life,
You Just Show Up!"
Contact Tom 377-5240

United Methodist Students
Weekly fellowship and bible study
Wed evenings at 7:30 p.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Center, 1915
University Dr. Call Liz Boer!
336-9091

BSU Women's Center presents
Stress Management Workshop
Free to the first 15 people who sign up
Call 385-4259

Sarah Weddington
The lawyer who won Roe v. Wade
and author of A Question of Choice is coming to Boise
Saturday, Nov. 14, 7 - 10:30 p.m.
At the ACLU Bill of Rights 201st Birthday Party and Auction in the Crystal Ballroom
of the Hoff Building, 902 W. Bannock
Tickets $7 at the door
Call 344-5243

ASAM
The Alternative Mobility Adventure
Seekers provide recreation and adventure programs to people with disabilities
Meets the first Wed of every month at 7 p.m., BSU Human Performance Ctr.
Call Dave Lindsay 385-3030

Kiosk is a free weekly venue for BSU clubs and local non-profit groups to promote themselves and their activities. To get information in Kiosk write it down and send it to The Arbiter, ATTN: Kiosk, 1910 University Dr., Boise, ID 83725

NONTRADITIONAL STUDENT SUPPORT GROUP
For anyone over 23 who is returning to their education after a long hiatus
By day: Second and fourth Tuesdays at 3:15 pm
By night: First and third Wednesdays at 8:15 pm
Gipson Dining Room,
Union Street Cafe, SUB
Call Dianna Longoria at 385-1583

Carolers for hire
BSU Meistersingers are offering
trained carolers groups of 4-12 students for performances during the Christmas season. Proceeds benefit the BSU Meistersingers fund
Deadline for reservations is Nov. 30
Call Gina 385-4101

The ASBSU Senate meets every Tuesday and Thursday
in the SUB's Senate Forum
All meetings are open to students and the public
Don't forget to vote for your choice on Wednesday and Thursday
Women's Therapy Group for survivors of sexual assault is being formed
Please call 385-4259 for details

The Arbiter would like to congratulate staff members who were chosen to be included in the prestigious tome Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.

Eve Costello, Adam Forbes, Deborah Lewis and Robert Waldron made the cut for this year's edition.

SWEETHEART MANOR
BRIDAL and TUXEDO CENTER
"The best selection in Idaho"
Special Occasion Gowns
Tuxedo - Rental
Bridesmaids Dress - Rental
Bridal Gown - Sales
Bridesmaid Dress - Sales
Custom Made Veils and Hats
Shoes, Jewelry, Alternations, Invitations and Accessories
376-3264

10% OFF Tuxedo Rental or Special Occasion Gowns With This Ad
Mon-Fri 9:30 - 6 PM Sat 9:30 - 5 PM
10205 McMillion Rd.
Boise

-stealing stones or stop signs
"equal education for the women of tomorrow"
sponsored by the idaho state dept. of education and the american association of women
register by nov. 20, 8:10 fee, space limited
call 377-2011

clear light presents
public lecture and discussion of self-discovery and personal transformation
3 evenings of dynamic group meditation
nov. 12 and 13 at the boaize public library, 7 p.m.
nov. 14 at the marston center, 7:30 p.m.
all sessions are open to the public at no charge. donations welcome

transcendental meditation presents
the best technique for stress elimination
thursday, nov. 12, in the marston blohm room of the boaize public library, starting at 7:15 p.m.
for more information call 344-1482

Good money • Your own hours • A worthy cause • Ad sales at The Arbiter • 345-8204

Send info to: The Arbiter, attn: Campus Kiosk, 1910 University Drive, Boise 83725